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In this action, a beneficial owner of a Delaware statutory trust seeks to

[`ebWUf UWdfS[` aX fZW fdgefse books and records. The beneficial owner requested

inspection under both Section 5.3(c) of the fdgefse governing agreement and 12

Del. C. § 3819, the books and records provision of the Delaware Statutory Trust

Act* KZW fdgef VW`[WV fZW TW`WX[U[S^ ai`Wdse dWcgWef( SdYg[`Y fZSf fZW Xad_ aX fZW

request and the motivations underlying the request both were improper. The bulk

aX fZW bSdf[Wes V[ebgfW UW`fWde a` iZWfZWd fZW fdgef Sgreement incorporates the

statutory requirements of 12 Del. C. § 3819 and, if so, whether the beneficial

owner has satisfied those requirements. The parties also dispute the scope of the

Ua`fdSUfgS^ Taa]e S`V dWUadVe d[YZf S`V fZW bdabd[Wfk aX fZW fdgefse statutory and

contractual affirmative defenses.

Both parties have moved for summary judgment. For the reasons stated in

this Opinion, @ YdS`f fZW TW`WX[U[S^ ai`Wdse motion for summary judgment and

VW`k fZW fdgefse _af[a` Xad eg__Sdk \gVY_W`f*
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I. BACKGROUND1

A. Parties

G^S[`f[XX >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`( CC9 %p>dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`q& [e S EWhSVS limited

liability company that owns 0.185874 percent of Defendant Passco Indian Springs

;JKse %pGSeeUa Trustq ad fZW pKdgefq& 9^See 7 [`fWdWefe* GSeeUa Trust is a

Louisville, Kentucky-based Delaware statutory tdgef %p;JKq& fZSf iSe Xad_WV a`

or around July 27, 2011. The Trust owns an apartment complex in Louisville

called The Legends of Indian Springs Apartments and is managed administratively

by non-party Passco Indian Springe DS`SYWd( CC9 %pPassco DS`SYWdq&* Passco

Manager is owned and controlled by non-party GSeeUa 9a_bS`[We( CC9 %pGSeeUa

GSdW`fq&*

B. Facts

On September 30, 2015, Grand Acquisition sent Passco Trust a letter (the

p;W_S`Vq& demanding to inspect and make copies oX fZW UgddW`f ^[ef aX fZW Kdgefse

TW`WX[U[S^ ai`Wde %fZW pFi`Wdeq&( fZaeW Fi`Wdes Ua`fSUf [`Xad_Sf[a`( S`V fZW[d

respective ownership interests in the Trust (collectively, the pRequested

Informationq&.2 On October 28, 2015, Passco Trust denied the Demand, noting

1 The facts are drawn from the pleadings and the evidence submitted by the parties.
See Ct. Ch. R. 56(c).

2
KdS`e* 7XX* aX ?Sdd[ea` J* 9SdbW`fWd %p9SdbW`fWd 7XX*q& <j* 7*
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fZSf [f pfS]We [fe aT^[YSf[a`e fa bdafWUf fZW Ua`X[VW`f[S^ `SfgdW aX fZW [`Xad_Sf[a`

provided by the investors and related books and records very seriously.q3 Passco

Trust also requested fZSf >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a` pbdahide the basis for [its] requestq

because pQgR`VWd ;W^SiSdW efSfgfadk ^Si( egUZ [`Xad_Sf[a` US``af TW dW^WSeWV

g`^Wee fZWdW [e S dWSea`ST^W TSe[e Xad egUZ SUf[a`q fZSf [e pdW^SfWV fa fZW TW`WX[U[S^

ai`Wdse [`fWdWef Se S TW`WX[U[S^ ai`Wd aX fZW efSfgfadk fdgef*q
4

On December 18, 2015, Grand Acquisition sent a follow up letter to Passco

Trust %fZW pJgbb^W_W`fS^ ;W_S`Vq& S`V _S[`fS[`WV fZSf fZW Delaware Statutory

Kdgef 7Uf %fZW pDST Actq&
5

S^^aie S fdgef pg`XWffWdWV XdWWVa_ fa _aV[Xk ad

W^[_[`SfWq fZW pdWSea`ST^W TSe[eq dWcg[dW_W`f dWYSdV[`Y a books and records

demand.6 According to Grand Acquisition, Section 5.3(c) of the Amended and

IWefSfWV Kdgef 7YdWW_W`f VSfWV S`V WXXWUf[hW Se aX EahW_TWd ,2( -+,, %fZW pKdgef

7YdWW_W`fq&( fZW Kdgef 7YdWW_W`fse Taa]e S`V dWUadVe bdah[e[a` %pJWUf[a`

5.3(c)q&,7 does just that and applies pTdaSV^k S`V i[fZagf ^[_[fSf[a` QRS`V

specifically without incorporating any of the permissive preconditions underq ,-

3 Carpenter Aff. Ex. B.

4 Id.

5 12 Del. C. §§ 3801-3826.

6 Carpenter Aff. Ex. C.

7 Carpenter Aff. <j* < %pKdgef 7YdWW_W`fq& § 5.3(c).
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Del. C. m .3,4 %pSection 3819q&.8 Nonetheless, Grand Acquisition stated that the

Owners may inspect the Kdgefse Taa]e S`V dWUadVe pXad fZW bgdbaeW aX

communicating with other [Owners], which communications may include offering

to acquire additional beneficial ownership interests, discussing the operations of

Passco DST, and discussing other matters relating fa fZW QFi`WdesR [`hWef_W`f [`

GSeeUa ;JK*q
9

=gdfZWd( >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a` Ua`fW`VWV fZSf pQ[R` TafZ fZW

alternative entity context as well as under the more stringent corporate books and

records standard, Delaware courts uniformly have held that stockholder or member

communications with other investors relating to the investment is a presumptively

bdabWd %ad dWSea`ST^W& bgdbaeW*q
10 Passco Trust did not respond to Grand

7Ucg[e[f[a`se Jgbb^W_W`fS^ ;W_S`V*

C. Procedural History

On February 16, 2016, Grand Acquisition filed its verified complaint,

seeking to inspect and make copies of the Requested Information (the

p9a_b^S[`fq&* >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a` asserts both a contractual demand under Section

5.3(c) %fZW p9a`fdSUfgS^ ;W_S`Vq& and a statutory demand under Section 3819 (the

pJfSfgfadk ;W_S`Vq&.

8 Carpenter Aff. Ex. C.

9 Id.

10 Id.
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Passco Trust filed its Answer and Defenses to the Complaint on March 22,

2016, challenging Grand Acquisitionse d[YZf fa [`ebWUf fZW IWcgWefWV @`Xad_Sf[a`

under Section 3819 or the Trust Agreement %fZW p7`eiWdq).11 The parties then

performed discovery, agreed to resolve this case through cross motions for

summary judgment, and filed simultaneous opening and answering briefs. On June

30, 2016, I heard oral argument on the cross motions for summary judgment. This

Opinion contains my ruling on those cross motions.

D. 8ARTIESY ,ONTENTIONS

Grand Acquisition makes two alternative arguments as to why it is entitled

to the Requested Information. First, under its Contractual Demand, Grand

Acquisition contends that Section 5.3(c) grants tZW Fi`Wde SUUWee fa fZW Kdgefse

books and recordsoincluding the Requested Informationowithout application of

S`k aX JWUf[a` .3,4se statutory preconditions and defenses. Second, under its

Statutory Demand, Grand Acquisition contends that it has satisfied SWUf[a` .3,4se

preconditione fa SUUWee[`Y fZW Kdgefse Taa]e S`V dWUadVe S`V fZSf Passco Trustse

statutory defenses under Section 3819 are meritless.

Passco Trust responds that although the Trust Agreement does not mention

JWUf[a` .3,4se preconditions and defenses, it has not affirmatively disavowed

11 Answer at 9.
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them, and therefore, they still apply. Thus, Passco Trust contends that Grand

Acquisition is not entitled to the Requested Information because (1) Grand

7Ucg[e[f[a` ZSe `af Ua_b^[WV i[fZ JWUf[a` .3,4se bdaUWVgdS^ requirements, (2)

>dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se efSfWV bgdbaeW [e `af S bdabWd bgdbaeW( %.& fZW IWcgWefWV

Information is subject to third-party confidentiality agreements, and (4) Passco

Manager has a good faith belief that revealing the Requested Information to Grand

Acquisition is not in Passco Trustse TWef [`fWdWefe* 7^fWd`Sf[hW^k( [X fZW Kdgef

7YdWW_W`f W^[_[`SfWe JWUf[a` .3,4se preconditions and defenses, then Passco

Trust SeeWdfe S` p[_bdabWd bgdbaeW VWXW`eW(q SdYg[`Y fZSf >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a` eWW]e

the Requested Information for a personal purpose that is adverse to Passco Trustse

interests. Passco Trust also maintains that because the Trust Agreement includes

fZW IWcgWefWV @`Xad_Sf[a` [` fZW VWX[`WV fWd_ pFi`WdeZ[b IWUadVe(q S`V TWUSgeW

such Ownership Records are not included in Section 5.3(c), the Owners plainly are

not entitled to the Requested Information under Section 5.3(c).

II. ANALYSIS

A. Standard of Review

Under Court of Chancery Rule 56(h),

[w]here the parties have filed cross motions for summary
judgment and have not presented argument to the Court
that there is an issue of fact material to the disposition of
either motion, the Court shall deem the motions to be the
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equivalent of a stipulation for decision on the merits
based on the record submitted with the motions.12

@` egUZ e[fgSf[a`e( pfZW gegS^ efS`VSdV aX VdSi[`Y [`XWdW`UWe [` XShad aX fZW

`a`_ah[`Y bSdfk VaWe `af Sbb^k*q
13 Because there are no disputes of material fact

and the parties have agreed that this case should be resolved at the summary

judgment stage,14 I treat their cross motions as a stipulation for decision on the

merits on the record submitted.15 TZW pbdWba`VWdS`UW aX fZW Wh[VW`UWq efS`VSdV,

therefore, applies to >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se claims and GSeeUa Kdgefse affirmative

defenses.16
pGdaaX Tk S preponderance of the evidence means proof that something

is more likely than not. It means that certain evidence, when compared to the

12 Ct. Ch. R. 56(h).

13 See Am. Legacy Found. v. Lorillard Tobacco Co., 886 A.2d 1, 18 (Del. Ch. 2005)
(citing Ct. Ch. R. 56(h)), AFFZD, 903 A.2d 728 (Del. 2006).

14 See Amended Stipulation & Order to Govern Case Schedule, Docket Item No. 14.

15 See Am. Legacy Found., 886 A.2d at 18 %pQLR`VWd Court of Chancery Rule 56(h),
since neither party argues that there is a disputed material issue of fact, the court
deems the cross-motions to be the equivalent of a stipulation for decision on the
_Wd[fe a` fZW dWUadV egT_[ffWV*q&*

16 Mooney v. Echo Therapeutics, Inc., 2015 WL 3413272, at *2 (Del. Ch. May 28,
-+,0& %pAfter a trial, the party seeking relief generally has the burden of showing
entitlement to that relief by a preponderance of the evidence. Here, the rtrials
effectively consisted of oral argument based upon a stipulated record. In that
sense, this case procedurally is more analogous to a matter submitted on cross
motions for summary judgment.q&*
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evidence opposed to it, has the more convincing force and makes you believe that

something is more likely true than not.q17

B. Grand Acquisition Is Entitled to the Requested Information
Under Its Contractual Demand

Grand Acquisition is entitled to the Requested Information under its

Contractual Demand for the following three reasons: (1) fZW Fi`Wdes Ua`fdSUfgS^

right to the Trgefse Taa]e S`V dWUadVe g`VWd JWUf[a` 0*.%U& [e `af egT\WUf fa JWUf[a`

3814se preconditions and defenses; (2) Section 5.3(c) does not exclude Ownership

Recordsowhich encompass the Requested Informationofrom the books and

records to which the Owners are entitled; and (3) Passco Trust has failed to prove

its improper purpose defense.

1. <HE 7WNERSY RIGHT TO BOOKS AND RECORDS UNDER THE <RUST

Agreement is not subject to THE -;< *CTYS preconditions
and defenses

This Court consistently has treated a contractual books and records right

provided in a limited liability Ua_bS`kse %pCC9q& or a limited partnershipse %pCGq&

governing instrument as independent from the relevant default statutory right.18 As

17 Agilent Techs., Inc. v. Kirkland, 2010 WL 610725, at *13 (Del. Ch. Feb. 18,
2010) (quoting Del. Express Shuttle, Inc. v. Older, 2002 WL 31458243, at *17
(Del. Ch. Oct. 23, 2002)).

18 See, e.g., Bond Purchase, L.L.C. v. Patriot Tax Credit Props., L.P., 746 A.2d 842,
853 (Del. Ch. 1999) %Ua`U^gV[`Y fZSf S` CGse bSdf`WdeZ[b SYdWW_W`f W`f[f^WV

limited partners to a contractual books and records riYZf fZSf p[e [` SVV[f[a` fa S`V

separate from the right to obtain information from the Partnership pursuant to
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then-Vice Chancellor Steele held in Bond Purchase, L.L.C. v. Patriot Tax Credit

Properties, L.P.,

it is not necessary for . . . partnership provisions to
include explicit language that they are creating
contractual rights separate and independent of statutory
rights in order for those provisions to in fact create a
separate and independent contractual right. Rather,
where a provision in a partnership agreement appears on
its face to create a right separate and independent from a
statutory right or a right granted in another section of the
partnership agreement, the partnership agreement must
explicitly state that the provision is merely clarifying or
placing additional conditions on the other statutory or
Ua`fdSUfgS^ d[YZf [X [` XSUf fZSf [e fZW bdah[e[a`se [`fW`VWV

purpose. Otherwise, this Court will conclude that the
parties intended the provision to create the separate and
independent contractual right that the provision on its
face purports to create.19

Section 17-.+0qoi.e., the statutory right); see also Madison Real Estate
Immobilien-Anlagegesellschaft Beschrankt Haftende KG v. Kanam USA XIX Ltd.
8ZQHIO( -++3 NC ,4,.-.2( Sf '/ `*.. %;W^* 9Z* DSk ,( -++3& %pKZW efSfgfadk S`V

contract claims could have been interdependent, if the contract had specifically
invoked § 17-305, but [the relevant contractual provision] does not mention § 17-
305. In any event, a partnership agreement can create a contractual inspection
d[YZf r[` SVV[f[a` fa S`V eWbSdSfW Xda_s fZW efSfgfadk [`ebWUf[a` d[YZf*q %cgaf[`Y

Bond Purchase, 746 A.2d at 853)); Arbor Place, L.P. v. Encore Opportunity Fund,
L.L.C., 2002 WL 205681, at *4 n.9 (Del. Ch. Jan. 29, 2002) (extending the holding
in Bond Purchase to the LLC context); 1M PE 8AIME ?EBBEP 4RD& 8ZQHIOQ, 1996 WL
0.0/+.( Sf ', %;W^* 9Z* JWbf* ,2( ,441& %pPaine Webber Iq& %pKZW 9agdf Ua`U^gVWe

that, in these particular circumstances, (1) the plaintiffs do not have a statutory
right to the lists, because they have not established a proper statutory purpose as
required by 6 Del. C. § 17-305; and (2) the plaintiffs do have a contractual right to
the lists under the applicable Partnershib 7YdWW_W`fe*q&*

19 746 A.2d at 855.
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J[_[^Sd^k( fZ[e 9agdf ZSe [`V[USfWV fZSf bdah[V[`Y S` W`f[fkse ai`Wde i[fZ S`

unconditional contractual right to inspWUf fZSf W`f[fkse Taa]e S`V dWUadVe ZSe fZW

practical impact of rendering the relevant statutory preconditions and defenses

inapplicable to that independent contractual right.20 Although no such cases have

been decided regarding S ;JK( fZ[e 9agdfse VWU[e[ans involving LLCs and LPs

aXfW` U[fW a`W S`afZWd a` fZW TSe[e fZSf pQfRZW ;W^SiSdW QCC9R 7Uf ZSe TWW`

_aVW^WV a` fZW babg^Sd ;W^SiSdW CG 7Uf*q
21 That same principle applies to

20 See, e.g., Arbor Place( -++- NC -+013,( Sf '/ `*4 %p7^fZagYZ fZW efSfgfW bdah[VWe

for a good faith defense to a statutory claim for production of books and records,
this does not appear to be the proper standard to apply in response to a contractual
U^S[_ fa [`ebWUf Taa]e S`V dWUadVe*q %U[fSf[a` a_[ffWV&&6 Bond Purchase, 746 A.2d
at 850-1/ %Sbb^k[`Y fZW ;W^SiSdW CG 7Ufse bdabWd bgdbaeW dWcg[dW_W`f S`V YaaV

faith defense to the statutory books and records right, but not to the contractual
books and records right); In re Paine Webber Qualified Plan Prop. Fund Three,
L.P. Litig.( 143 7*-V .34( .4- %;W^* 9Z* ,442& %pPaine Webber IIq& %pQGR^S[`f[XXe

are not required to demonstrate a proper purpose to enforce their contractual rights
to the partnership lists because the partnership agreements of these four
bSdf`WdeZ[be Va `af Ua`fS[` S` WjbdWee dWcg[dW_W`f Ua`UWd`[`Y bgdbaeW*q&6 Paine
Webber I, 1996 WL 535403, at *5-1 %pQKRZ[e 9agdf eZag^V not read [the Delaware
CG 7Ufse efSfutory requirement of a proper purpose] into a partnership agreement
that grants a limited partner access to partnership information without requiring a
VW_a`efdSf[a` aX bdabWd bgdbaeW*q&6 <CHUAPRXBEPG T& +;1=-. )QQNCQ& 4RD& 8ZQHIO,
685 A.2d 365, 375 (Del. 9Z* ,441& %p@f [e fa TW `afWV fZSf * * * fZW bSdf`WdeZ[b

SYdWW_W`fe * * * QVa `afR Ua`fS[` S` WjbdWee ^[_[f Ua`UWd`[`Y rbgdbaeWs S`V fZge in
each instance one must begin with the recognition that a partner has no obligation
RN OPNTE RHAR IR HAQ A YOPNOEP OSPONQEZ IM NPDEP RN EMFNPCE NME NF RHEQE PIGHRQ RN

the prescribed access*q&.

21 Elf Atochem N. Am., Inc. v. Jaffari, 727 A.2d 286, 290 (Del. 1999); see also Arbor
Place( -++- NC -+013,( Sf '/ `*4 %pIW^[S`UW a` S ^[_[fWV bSdf`WdeZ[b USeW [e

appropriate becSgeW ;W^SiSdWse CC9 7Uf iSe r_aVW^WV a` fZW babg^Sd CG 7Uf* @`

fact, its architecture and much of its wording is almost identical to that of the
;W^SiSdW CG 7Uf*sq %cgaf[`Y Elf Atochem, 727 A.2d at 290)).
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DSTs,22 making it appropriate to apply the holdings in LLC and LP cases to DSTs,

at least in this context. Hence, the relevant question is whether the Trust

Agreement grants the Owners an independent books and records inspection right

that does not incorporate any of the preconditions or defenses in Section 3819.

Section 5.3(c) exprWee^k W`f[f^We fZW Fi`Wde fa p[`ebWUf( WjS_[`W S`V Uabk

fZW Kdgefse Taa]e S`V dWUadVe(q egT\WUf a`^k fa fZW Ua`V[f[a` fZSf egUZ [`ebWUf[a`(

WjS_[`Sf[a`( S`V Uabk[`Y TW Va`W pVgd[`Y `ad_S^ Tge[`Wee Zagde*q
23 Because

Section 5.3(c) does not expressly include JWUf[a` .3,4se preconditions and

defenses, the LLC- and LP-related case law24 suggests that the Trust Agreement

grants the Owners an unconditional right to inspect GSeeUa Kdgefse Taa]e S`V

records.

22 See Feeley v. NHAOCG, LLC, 62 A.3d 649, 669 (Del. Ch. 2012) (pQKRhe LP Act
declares as public policy the goal of granting the broadest freedom of contract
possible. Other Delaware alternative entity statutes, including the LLC Act and
the Delaware Statutory Trust[] Act, are modeled on the LP Act . . . and adopt the
eS_W ba^[Uk aX _Sj[_[l[`Y XdWWVa_ aX Ua`fdSUf*q %W_bZSe[e SVVWV& %Xaaf`afWe

omitted)); Cargill, Inc. v. JWH Special Circumstance LLC, 959 A.2d 1096, 1111
`*1+ %;W^* 9Z* -++3& %pQKRZW ba^[Uk dWYSdV[`Y efSfgfadk fdgefe QY[h[`Y _Sj[_g_

effect to the principle of freedom of contract and to the enforceability of governing
instruments] is consistent with that for other alternative business entities. This can
TW eWW` [` fZW ;W^SiSdW IWh[eWV L`[Xad_ C[_[fWV GSdf`WdeZ[b 7Uf %r;ILCG7s&*

Similarly, the Delaware Limited Liability Company Act explicitly embodies a
ba^[Uk aX Y[h[`Y rfZW _Sj[_g_ WXXWUf * * * fa fZW W`XadUWST[^[fk aX ^[_[fWV ^[ST[^[fk

Ua_bS`k SYdWW_W`fe*sq %U[fSf[a`e a_[ffWV& %U[f[`Y 1 Del. C. § 17-1101(c))
(quoting 6 Del. C. § 18-1101(b))).

23 Trust Agreement § 5.3(c).

24 See supra note 20.
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According to Passco Trust, however, Cargill, Inc. v. JWH Special

Circumstance LLC25
[`V[USfWe fZSf S ;JKse YahWd`[`Y [`efdg_W`f _gef WjbdWee^k

V[eU^S[_ JWUf[a` .3,4se preconditions and defenses for them to be rendered

inapplicable.26 In Cargill, Vice Chancellor Parsons held that the prefatory phrase

pQWRjUWbf fa fZW WjfW`f afZWdi[eW bdah[VWV [` fZW YahWd`[`Y [`efdg_W`fqowhich

also appears in Section 3819o[`V[USfWe fZSf pin the absence of language in the

YahWd`[`Y [`efdg_W`f * * * fa fZW Ua`fdSdk(q fZW ;JK 7Ufse VWXSg^f bdah[e[a`e

apply.27 Passco Trust contends, therefore, fZSf >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se bae[f[a` fZSf

pfZW YW`WdS^ rTaa]e S`V dWUadVes bdah[e[a` aX fZW Kdgef 7YdWW_W`f ahWdd[VWe fZW

Act because it addresses the subject matter of books and records and does not

mention a proper purpose requirement, confidentiality, or grant certain powers to

fZW _S`SYWd * * * [e X^Sf ida`Y*q
28 From Passco Trustse efS`Vba[`f( fZW Fi`Wdes

TdaSV Taa]e S`V dWUadVe d[YZf g`VWd JWUf[a` 0*.%U& [e fS`fS_ag`f fa pe[^W`UWq

25 959 A.2d 1096.

26
;WX*se FbW`[`Y 8d* .2 %p@`VWWV( iZWdWSe fZW dW_S[`VWd aX JWUf[a` 0*.%U& VWX[`We

such parameters, the sentence on which Grand Acquisition relies emphasizes only
when members can carry out an inspection; it does not provide for the wholesale
W^[_[`Sf[a` aX JWUf[a` .3,4se VW_S`V dWcg[dW_W`fe* EafZ[`Y [` fZe Trust
Agreement is expressly rcontrarys to the Act, per Cargill*q&*

27 959 A.2d at 1116 (citing 12 Del. C. § 3809).

28
;WX*se FbW`[`Y 8d* 1*
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regarding Sections 3819(a)29 and (c),30 which does not, as a matter of law,

Ua`ef[fgfW pUa`fdSdkq ^S`YgSYW*
31

Yet, Passco Trust ignores the context in which the holding in Cargill arose.

In Cargill( S ;JKse dWbdWeW`fSf[hW TdagYZf X[VgU[Sdk Vgfk U^S[_e SYS[`ef fZW fdgefse

managing owner.32 The representative also brought fiduciary duty claims against

fZW _S`SY[`Y ai`Wdse bSdW`f S`V YdS`VbSdW`f Ua_bS`[We pbased on a line of

partnership cases beginning with In re USACafes, L.P. Litigation(q iZ[UZ pdeal

with the fiduciary duties owed by those that control a fiduciary of an underlying

29 12 Del. C. § 3819(a) (stating that pQWRjUWbf fa fZW WjfW`f afZWdi[eW bdah[VWV [` fZW

YahWd`[`Y [`efdg_W`f(q S TW`WX[U[S^ ai`Wd _gef ZShW S pbgdbaeW dWSea`ST^k

dW^SfWV fa fZW TW`WX[U[S^ ai`Wdse [`fWdWef Se S TW`WXicial owner of the statutory
fdgefq fa [`ebWUf fZW fdgefse Taa]e S`V dWUadVe).

30 Id. § 3819(c) (providing fZSf pQWRjUWbf fa fZW WjfW`f afZWdi[eW bdah[VWV [` fZW

governing instrument, the trustees or other persons who have authority to manage
the business S`V SXXS[de aX fZW efSfgfadk fdgefq may withhold any information from
fZW fdgefse TW`WX[U[S^ ai`Wde pthe disclosure of which such persons in good faith
believe is not in the best interest of the statutory trust or could damage the
statutory trust or its business or which the statutory trust is required by law or by
SYdWW_W`f i[fZ S fZ[dV bSdfk fa ]WWb Ua`X[VW`f[S^q).

31
;WX*se FbW`[`Y 8d* 2 %p@` >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se h[Wi( silence WcgSfWe fa rafZWdi[eW

bdah[VWV(s Tgf fZW Kdgefse h[Wi [e fZW h[Wi eZSdWV Tk fZ[s Court. That is,
rafZWdi[eW bdah[VWVs _WS`e rotherwise bdah[VWVs5 rQ@R` fZW STeW`UW aX ^S`YgSYW [`

the governing instrument or the Act itself to the contrary, this Court must apply
fZW efSfgfadk S`V Ua__a` ^Si dW^Sf[`Y fa fdgefe*s Cargill, Inc. v. JWH Special
Circumstances LLC, 959 A.2d 1096, 1116 (Del. Ch. 2008) (emphasis added).
KZWdW [e `afZ[`Y [` fZW Kdgef 7YdWW_W`f fZSf [e rfa fZW Ua`fdSdks aX iZSf [e

provided for in Sections 3819(a) and (c). The Cargill case ends Grand
7Ucg[e[f[a`se USeW Se S _SffWd aX ^Si*q&*

32 Cargill, 959 A.2d at 1099.
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W`f[fk*q
33 In response, the managing owner, its parent, and its grandparent argued

fZSf pfZW Q;JKR 7Uf UdWSfWe S ][`V aX sui generis entity for which virtually no

VWXSg^f Vgf[We SdW [_b^[WV Tk fZW 7Uf ad fZW Ua__a` ^Si(q S`V p[` fZW STeW`UW aX

any positive statement in the Trust Agreement explicitly attributing fiduciary

duties to a corporate parent of a fiduciary, such a corporate parent would not owe

S`k Vgfk fa fZW efSfgfadk fdgef iZSfeaWhWd*q
34 In rejecting that contention, Vice

Chancellor Parsons noted as follows:

[T]he [DST] Act generally does not create duties or
specify mandatory standards of review or liability, but
rather references certain default principles, such as:
p<jUWbf fa fZW WjfW`f afZWdi[eW bdah[VWV [` fZW

governing instrument of a statutory trust or in this
subchapter, the laws of this State pertaining to trusts are
ZWdWTk _SVW Sbb^[UST^W fa efSfgfadk fdgefe * * * *q KZge( [`

the absence of language in the governing instrument or
the Act itself to the contrary, this Court must apply the
statutory and common law relating to trusts.35

Vice Chancellor Parsons further noted that rather than addressing the scope of the

applicable fiduciary duties, the relevant provision in the trust agreement addressed

only the circumstances under which the managing owner and its affiliates could be

33 Id. at 1110.

34 Id.

35 Id. at 1116 (footnote omitted) (quoting 12 Del. C. § 3809).
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exculpated from liability for a fiduciary breach.36 As a result, Vice Chancellor

Parsons held that the default fiduciary duties apply because the trust agreement

pe[_b^k VaWe `af SVVdWee iZWfZWd QfZW _S`SY[`Y ai`Wdse bSdW`f S`V YdS`VbSdW`fR

aiWV S`k X[VgU[Sdk Vgfk fa fZW Kdgef*q
37

The Trust Agreement here, however, is not silent as to fZW Fi`Wdes Taa]e

and records inspection right in the same way that the trust agreement in Cargill

was silent as to the managi`Y ai`Wdse X[VgU[Sdk Vgf[We* 7 _adW Sbf S`S^aYk iag^V

be if the Trust Agreement did not create a books and records inspection right at all

and, based on that absence, Grand Acquisition contended that because Section

.3,4se preconditions and defenses were not included, the Trust Agreement

eliminated them. That is not the situation here. Section 5.3(c) provides the

Fi`Wde i[fZ S` g`cgS^[X[WV Ua`fdSUfgS^ d[YZf fa fZW Kdgefse Taa]e S`V dWUadVe(

iZ[UZ [e Ua`fdSdk fa JWUf[a` .3,4se cgS^[X[WV efSfgfadk d[YZf* This case, therefore,

is distinguishable from Cargill.

Passco Trust also asserts that its argument that the Trust Agreement must

expressly disclaim Section 3819 to avoid its preconditions and defenses pis

buttressed by consideringq fZW V[XXWdW`UWe TWfiWW` Section 3819 and the LLC and

36 Id. at 1115-16.

37 Id.
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LP Acts.38 Passco Trust Z[YZ^[YZfe fZW XSUf fZSf JWUf[a` .3,4se ^S`YgSYW [e `WSd^k

identical to the language in 6 Del. C. § 18-.+0 %pJWUf[a` ,3-.+0q& S`V 1 Del. C. §

17-.+0 %pJWUf[a` ,2-.+0q&( fZW CC9 S`V CG S`S^aYe aX JWUf[a` 3819,

respectively.39 The major difference between those three sections is the prefatory

phrase in subsections (a) and (c) of Section 3819,40 which is absent from both

Sections 18-30541 and 17-305.42 On the basis of that distinction, and to avoid

pdW`VWdQ[`YR fZW bdWXSfadk U^SgeW _WS`[`Y^Wee(q Passco Trust SeeWdfe fZSf pg`^[]W

the LLC Act and DRULPA, the [DST] Act does provide a series of default

38
;WX*se FbW`[`Y 8d* ./*

39 See id. at 35.

40 See 12 Del. C. m .3,4%S& %pExcept to the extent otherwise provided in the
governing instrument of a statutory trust, each beneficial owner of a statutory trust,
in person or by attorney or other agent, ZSe fZW d[YZf * * * *q&( %U& %p<jUWbf fa fZW

extent otherwise provided in the governing instrument of a statutory trust, the
trustees or other persons who have authority to manage the business and affairs of
the statutory trust shall have the right to keep confidential from the beneficial
ai`Wde * * * *q&*

41 6 Del. C. § 18-.+0%S& %pEach member of a limited liability company, in person or
Tk Sffad`Wk ad afZWd SYW`f( ZSe fZW d[YZf * * * *q&( %U& %pKZW _S`SYWd aX S ^[_[fWV

liability company shall have the right to keep confidential from the members
* * * *q&*

42 6 Del. C. § 17-.+0%S& %pEach limited partner, in person or by attorney or other
SYW`f( ZSe fZW d[YZf * * * *q&( %T& %p7 YW`WdS^ bSdf`Wd eZS^^ ZShW fZW d[YZf fa ]WWb

Ua`X[VW`f[S^ Xda_ ^[_[fWV bSdf`Wde * * * *q&*
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provisions for a books and records action, each of which the governing document

must WjbdWee^k S^fWd*q
43

Although Passco Trust would have me read the prefatory clause to mean that

fZW Kdgef 7YdWW_W`f _gef SXX[d_Sf[hW^k V[eU^S[_ JWUf[a` .3,4se preconditions and

defenses in order to avoid them, I interpret that clause differently. Sections 18-305

and 17-305 both havW `WSd^k [VW`f[US^ egTeWUf[a`e S^^ai[`Y S` CC9se ad CGse

governing document to restrict the inspection rights granted under that section.44

43
;WX*se FbW`[`Y 8d* .1 %U[f[`Y Lukk v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 2014 WL
4247767, at *4 (Del. Super. Aug. 27, 2014), corrected by (Del. Super. Aug. 29,
-+,/& %pNZW` V[XXWdW`f iadVe SdW geWV [` fia U^SgeWe ^[]W fZ[e [f _gef TW

bdWeg_WV V[XXWdW`f _WS`[`Ye SdW [`fW`VWV*q&6 States Roofing Corp. v. Winter, 587
F.3d 1364, 1370-72 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (applying the canon of statutory
[`fWdbdWfSf[a`5 pV[XXWdW`f fWd_e SdW bdWeg_WV fa ZShW V[XXWdW`f _WS`[`Yeq&&* This
9agdfse ,443 VWU[e[a` Nakahara v. The NS 1991 American Trust, 739 A.2d 770
(Del. Ch. 1998), confirms that because the DST Act, the LLC Act, and the LP Act
are related statutory schemes modeled on one another, it is appropriate to compare
Section 3819 to Sections 18-305 and 17-305.

In Nakahara, the Court declined to draw any inferences regarding the Delaware
>W`WdS^ 7eeW_T^kse [`fW`f in drafting the DST Act based on differences between
fZSf 7Uf S`V fZW ;W^SiSdW >W`WdS^ 9adbadSf[a` CSi %fZW p;>9Cq& TWUSgeW pthe
two statutes are simply too different to draw any conclusions from a comparison
of their various provisions.q Id. at 781. The Court noted, however, that pQZRSV fZW

General Assembly, in crafting the [DST Act], instead adopted wholesale the
headings and format of the [DGCL]oad WhW` aX fZW Q;>9CseR [`VW_`[X[USf[a`

provisionoI might be more persuaded that the dissimilarity between the
indemnification bdah[e[a`e aX fZW Q;JK 7UfR S`V fZW Q;>9CR iSe _WS`[`YXg^*q

Id. at 782. @` afZWd iadVe( pQiR[fZ S^^ W^eW fZW eS_W( S e[`Y^W V[XXWdW`UW iag^V

ZShW _adW _WS`[`Y*q Id.

44 See 6 Del. C. § 18-.+0%Y& %pThe rights of a member or manager to obtain
information as provided in this section may be restricted in an original limited
liability company agreement or in any subsequent amendment approved or
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Section 3819 has no equivalent subsection. Instead, the prefatory clause in Section

3819 is what indicates that a DJKse YahWd`[`Y VaUg_W`f _Sk dWefd[Uf fZW

inspection rights granted under that section. To the extent that Sections 3819, 18-

305, and 17-305 mirror each other, the prefatory clause in Sections 3819(a) and (c)

serves the same purpose as Sections 18-305(g) and 17-305(f).

Thus, there is no basis on which I can conclude that because of the prefatory

clause, the Trust Agreement _gef WjbdWee^k V[eU^S[_ JWUf[a` .3,4se preconditions

and defenses for them to be rendered inapplicable. I conclude, therefore, that

undWd fZW Kdgef 7YdWW_W`f( %,& fZW Fi`Wde US` [`ebWUf fZW Kdgefse Taa]e S`V

dWUadVe i[fZagf Ua_b^k[`Y i[fZ JWUf[a` .3,4se bdaUWVgdS^ and proper purpose

requirements and (2) Passco Trust cannot withhold its books and records on the

basis that the Requested Information is subject to third-party confidentiality

agreements or that Passco Manager has a good faith belief that revealing the

Requested Information to Grand Acquisition is not in Passco Trustse TWef [`fWdWefe*

adopted by all of the members or in compliance with any applicable requirements
of the limited liability company agreement.q&6 1 Del. C. § 17-.+0%X& %pThe rights
of a limited partner to obtain information as provided in this section may be
restricted in an original partnership agreement or in any subsequent amendment
approved or adopted by all of the partners or in compliance with any applicable
requirements of the partnership agreement.q&*
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2. <HE 7WNERSY RIGHT TO BOOKS AND RECORDS UNDer the Trust
Agreement includes the Requested Information

Because Grand Acquisitionse right to inspect Passco Trustse Taa]e S`V

records under Section 5.3(c) is contractual, the Trust Agreement establishes the

scope of the books and records to which Grand Acquisition is entitled.45 The Trust

7YdWW_W`f VaWe `af VWX[`W fZW fWd_ pTaa]e S`V dWUadVe(q Tgf it defines the term

pFi`WdeZ[b IWUadVeq fa [`U^gVW pfZW `S_W( _S[^[`Y SVVdWee S`V Percentage Share

of each Owner,q46 which is the information that Grand Acquisition seeks here.

Section 5.3(c), however, does not expressly state that Owners may inspect

Ownership Records. Instead, the Trust Agreement only mentions Ownership

Records in Section 5.3(i), which obligates Passco DS`SYWd fa pbdah[VW fa fZW

Trustee a copy aX fZW Fi`WdeZ[b IWUadVe bda_bf^k SXfWd WSUZ dWh[e[a` fZWdWfa*q
47

According to Passco Trust, therefore, the doctrine of expressio unius dictates that

TWUSgeW pFi`WdeZ[b IWUadVeq [e S VWX[`WV fWd_ fZSf [`U^gVWe fZW IWcgWefWV

Information and because Section 5.3(c) does not include Ownership Records

among fZW pTaa]e S`V dWUadVeq fZSf Owners are entitled to inspect, the Trust

45 See Bond Purchase( 2/1 7*-V Sf 300 %p?Sh[`Y Ua`U^gVWV fZSf JWUf[a` ,/*, YdS`fe

* * * S Ua`fdSUfgS^ d[YZf fa [`ebWUf( WjS_[`W S`V Uabk fZW GSdf`WdeZ[bse rTaa]e S`V

dWUadVes Sf S^^ f[_We( @ _gef VWfWd_[`W iZWfZWd fZW fWd_ rTaa]e S`V dWUadVes

W`Ua_bSeeWe fZW @`hWefad C[ef*q&*

46 Trust Agreement § 1.1.

47 Id. § 5.3(i).
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Agreement intentionally excluded the Requested Information from the scope of the

Fi`Wdes Ua`fdSUfgS^ [`ebWUf[a` right. Passco Trust maintains that under Section

5.3(i), only the Trustee may inspect the Ownership Records. And, Passco Trust

asserts that JWUf[a` 0*.%U&se afZWd U^SgeWe dWYSdV[`Y Passco DS`SYWdse aT^[YSf[a`e

as to the books and records48
peZaiQR fZSf fZW rTaa]e S`V dWUadVes Ua`templated

thereby relate to financial information about the Trust %`af [fe Fi`Wde&*q
49

Although Passco Trustse SdYg_W`f VaWe ZShW ea_W ^aY[US^ SbbWS^( @ V[eSYdWW

that the Trust Agreement excludes the Requested Information from the contractual

inspection right in Section 5.3(c). A plain reading of Section 5.3(i) indicates that it

requires Passco Manager to pbdah[VW fa fZW KdgefWW S Uabk aX fZW Fi`WdeZ[b

IWUadVe bda_bf^k SXfWd WSUZ dWh[e[a` fZWdWfaq rather than creating an exclusive

inspection right in favor of the Trustee.50 In addition, the definition of Ownership

Records indicates that Passco Manager is obligated to revise those Records and

48 Id. m 0*.%U& %dWcg[d[`Y fZW DS`SYWd fa p]WWb Ugefa_Sdk S`V Sbbdabd[SfW Taa]e S`V

records relating fa fZW Kdgef S`V fZW Kdgef <efSfW(q paTfS[` S``gS^ SgV[fWV X[`S`U[S^

dWbadfe Xad fZW Kdgef(q p]WWb Ugefa_Sdk S`V Sbbdabd[SfW Taa]e S`V dWUadVe aX

SUUag`f Xad fZW Kdgef(q S`V p_S[`fS[` Sbbdabd[SfW Taa]e S`V dWUadVe [` adVWd fa

provide reports of income and WjbW`eWe i[fZ dWebWUf fa fZW Kdgef <efSfWq&*

49
;WX*se FbW`[`Y 8d* /3-49.

50 Trust Agreement § 5.3(i).
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maintain them in accordance with Exhibit C to the Trust Agreement.51 Both

Section 5.3(i) S`V fZW VWX[`WV fWd_ pFi`WdeZ[b IWUadVe(q fZWdWXadW( eWW_ wholly

g`dW^SfWV fa fZW Fi`Wdes [`ebWUf[a` d[YZf [` JWUf[a` 0*.%U&. They simply impose

affirmative obligations on Passco Manager regarding the maintenance and revision

of the Ownership Records.

Similarly, rather than defininY fZW eUabW aX fZW Fi`Wdes [`ebWUf[a` d[YZf( fZW

other provisions in Section 5.3(c)52 impose affirmative obligations on Passco

Manager regarding the maintenance of certain specific books and records. In fact,

the opening sentence of Section 5.3(c) indicatee fZSf pTaa]e S`V dWUadVeq eZag^V TW

defined by their pUgefa_Sdkq _WS`[`Y*
53

9WdfS[`^k( S ;JKse Ugefa_Sdk pTaa]e

S`V dWUadVeq [`U^gVW the Requested Information, as Section 3819 expressly

[`U^gVWe p[a] current list of the name and last known business, residence or mailing

SVVdWee aX WSUZ TW`WX[U[S^ ai`Wd S`V fdgefWW*q
54

p@X QPassco Trust] wished to bar

51 Id. m ,*, %prFi`WdeZ[b IWUadVes _WS`e fZW dWUadVe _S[`fS[`WV Tk fZW DS`SYWd(

substantially in the form as set forth on Exhibit C, indicating from time to time the
name, mailing address and Percentage Share of each Owner, which records shall
TW dWh[eWV Tk fZW DS`SYWd Ua`fW_badS`Wage^k * * * *q&*

52 See supra note 48.

53
Kdgef 7YdWW_W`f m 0*.%U& %pKZW DS`SYWd shall keep customary and appropriate
Taa]e S`V dWUadVe dW^Sf[`Y fa fZW Kdgef S`V fZW Kdgef <efSfW * * * *q %W_bZSe[e

added)).

54 12 Del. C. § 3819(a)(2); see also Arbor Place, 2002 WL 205681, at *3 & n.6
(holding that the pCC9es _W_TWd ^[efe XS^^ i[fZ[` fZe broad language of [the LLC
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access to the names and addresses of [Owners], it could have done so explicitly in

fZWq Kdgef 7YdWW_W`f.55 Simply creating affirmative obligations to maintain,

revise, or provide UWdfS[` VaUg_W`fe fZSf _Sk TW Ua`e[VWdWV pTaa]e S`V dWUadVeq

VaWe `af( i[fZagf _adW( abWdSfW fa ^[_[f fZW Fi`Wdse Ua`fdSUfgS^ [`ebWUf[a` d[YZf

under Section 5.3(c).56
@ Ua`U^gVW( fZWdWXadW( fZSf >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se Ua`fdSUfgS^

inspection right under the Trust Agreement includes the Requested Information.

3. Passco Trust has failed to prove its implied improper
purpose defense

Passco Trust SeeWdfe S` [_b^[WV p[_bdabWd bgdbaeW VWXW`eWq Se [fe final basis

for denying >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se VW_S`d to inspect the Requested Information.

KZW [_bdabWd bgdbaeW VWXW`eW iSe X[def Sdf[Ug^SfWV [` 9ZS`UW^^ad 7^^W`se ,441

SYdWW_W`fes Taa]e S`V dWUadVe bdah[e[a`eR Se fZWk SdW U^WSd^k g`VWdefaaV fa TW

rdWUadVes aX fZW Ua_bS`kq TSeWV( [` bSdf( a` fZW XSUf fZSf pone item on the list of
records in § 18-305 is r[a] current list of the name and last known business,
residence or mailing address of each member and managersq&6 ;WX*se 7`eiWd[`Y

8d* -/ %pKZW Kdgef VaWe `af V[eSYdWW fZSf( g`VWd JWUf[a` .3,4( S fdgefse rbooks and
recordss would generally include a list of investors. Indeed, the same is true under
the LLC Act and the DRULPA.q&*

55 Parkcentral Global, L.P. v. Brown Inv. Mgmt., L.P., 1 A.3d 291, 296 (Del. Ch.
2010).

56 See RED Capital Inv. L.P. v. RED Parent LLC, 2016 WL 612772, at *3 (Del. Ch.
=WT* ,,( -+,1& %pJWUf[a` ,+*-%V& bdah[VWe( [` fgd`( that Company officers shall
prepare and deliver to Managers monthly management reports and an annual
audited balance sheet, income statement, and cash flow statement. This latter
bdah[e[a` VaWe `af( Ua`fdSdk fa I<; GSdW`fse bae[f[a`( dWefd[Uf S DS`SYWdse access
to information; requiring officers to prepare and deliver certain information to
DS`SYWde VaWe `af( i[fZagf _adW( ^[_[f S DS`SYWdse SUUWee fa SVV[f[a`S^

[`Xad_Sf[a`*q %Xaaf`afWe a_[ffWV&&*
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decision Schwartzberg v. CRITEF Associates Limited Partnership.57 In

Schwartzberg, Chancellor Allen stated, in the context of a limited pSdf`Wdse dWcgWef

fa [`ebWUf S ^[ef aX fZW bSdf`WdeZ[bse bSdf`Wde( Se Xa^^aie5

In the absence of an explicit contractual provision or
statutory language to the contrary, and in circumstances
in which, as here, a partner denying another partner
access to partnership business records can show that the
partner seeking access is doing so for a purpose personal
to that partner and adverse to the interests of the
partnership considered jointly, the court is warranted in
denying the request for access.58

Therefore, Passco Trust must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that (1) no

provision in the Trust Agreement explicitly negates the proper purpose

requirement, (2) Grand Acquisition seeks the Requested Information for a personal

purpose, and (3) granting Grand Acquisition the right to inspect the Requested

@`Xad_Sf[a` SUfgS^^k iag^V TW SVhWdeW fa fZW Kdgefse [`fWdWefe*
59

As an initial matter, there is an open issue as to whether the improper

purpose defense applies here. Although Passco Trust argues that the improper

57 685 A.2d 365 (Del. Ch. 1996).

58 Id. at 377.

59 See Bond Purchase( 2/1 7*-V Sf 302 %pL`VWd fZW r[_bdabWd bgdbaeW VWXW`eW(s fZ[e

Uagdf [e iSddS`fWV [` VW`k[`Y S bSdf`Wdse dWcgWef Xad SUUWee fa S bSdf`WdeZ[bse

records when (i) neither an explicit contractual provision in a partnership
agreement nor statutory language negate the notion that partner must have a proper
purpose and (ii) the partner denying another partner access to partnership business
records can show that the partner seeking access is doing so for a purpose personal
to that partner and adverse to the interest of the partnership considered jointly.q&*
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purpose defense should apply to DSTs as it does to LLCs and LPs,60 it

acknowledges that p`a ;W^SiSdW Uagdf ZSe SVVdWeeWd [whether the improper

purpose VWXW`eW Sbb^[WeR [` fZW ;W^SiSdW JfSfgfadk Kdgef Ua`fWjf*q
61 And, Grand

Acquisition contends thaf TWUSgeW pfZW Kdgef 7YdWW_W`f Ua`fS[`e S Ua`fda^^[`Y

bdah[e[a` fZSf W`f[f^We [f fa fZW [`Xad_Sf[a` dWcgWefWV i[fZ `a Ua`V[f[a`(q pfZWdW [e

`a TSe[e fa [_b^k S` [_bdabWd bgdbaeW VWXW`eW*q
62 In any event, I need not decide

whether the improper purpose defense applies here because even if it did, Passco

Trust has failed to prove that releasing the Requested Information to Grand

Acquisition actually would harm the Trust.

Passco Trustse [_bdabWd bgdbaeW VWXW`eW [e TSeWV a` [fe TW^[WX fZSf >dS`V

Acquisition is SXX[^[SfWV i[fZ DSjge IWS^fk Kdgef( CC9 %pDSjgeq&* Grand

7Ucg[e[f[a`se SXX[^[Sf[a` i[fZ DSjge [e VW_a`efdSfWV Tk peWhWdS^ bgT^[U^k-available

VaUg_W`fe*q
63

=[def( S `Wie Sdf[U^W a` DSjgese iWTe[fW announces Maxus and

>dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se \a[`f SUcg[e[f[a` of an apartment community, the Reserve at

Tranquility Lake, and states fZSf >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se ai`Wde SdW dW^SfWV bSdf[We aX

60
;WX*ss Opening Br. 54 (citing Bond Purchase, 746 A.2d at 857 (applying the
improper purpose defense in the LP context)); see also Arbor Place, 2002 WL
205681, at *4 n.9 (applying the improper purpose defense in the LLC context).

61
;WX*se FbW`[`Y 8d* 0/*

62
G^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d* -3*

63
;WX*se FbW`[`Y 8d* ,-*
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MRTI, a Maxus subsidiary.64 Second, one of >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se fia _W_TWde(

GMG Real Estate, LLC,65 is owned by Greg Orman, a member of the Maxus

board.66 Third, Grand 7Ucg[e[f[a`se operating agreement states that David

AaZ`ea`( DSjgese 9<F( [e S YgSdS`fad aX UWdfS[` >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a` VWTf S`V

YdS`fe AaZ`ea` fZW baiWd fa eWdhW Se >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se pJbWU[S^ DS`SYWdq S`V

pTdWS] S`k VWSV^aU]WV hafWq TWfiWW` fZW Ua_bS`kse _S`SYWde [X >dS`V

Acquisition defaults on any of that guaranteed debt.67 Grand Acquisition, for its

bSdf( VW`[We fZSf [f [e S pegTe[V[Sdk ad SXX[^[SfW aX S`k DSjge W`f[fkq S`V efSfWe fZSf

DSjge S`V [fe SXX[^[SfWe pVa `at have any ownership or membership interest in . . .

S`V Va `af ZShW V[dWUf ad [`V[dWUf Ua`fda^ aXq >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`*
68

According to Passco Trust( >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se dW^Sf[a`eZ[b i[fZ DSjge [e

problematic because aX GSeeUa GSdW`fse p^a`Y Z[efadk aX bS[`Xgl dealings with

DSjge*q
69

7^S` 9^[Xfa`( GSeeUa GSdW`fse JW`[ad M[UW GdWe[VW`f aX @`vestments &

64 Carpenter Aff. Ex. H, at PASSCO000010.

65 Carpenter Aff. Ex. J, at GA400-01.

66 Carpenter Aff. Ex. K, at PASSCO000002-04.

67 Carpenter Aff. Ex. J, at GA387-88.

68
G^*se IWebe* fa ;WX*se IWc* Xad GdaVgU* $ @`fWddaYe*( Sf 0*

69
;WX*se FbW`[`Y 8d* ,/*
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Operations, detailed three of fZaeW pbS[`Xg^ VWS^[`Yeq [` S` SXX[VSh[f*
70 In each of

those instances, a Passco Parent affiliate managed a real estate asset in which a

Maxus affiliate was invested.71 In one instance, the Maxus affiliate sued the

Passco Parent affiliate for not acknowledging its investment in the real estate

asset.72 In the other two instances, the Maxus affiliate exercised its right to dissent

to a sale of the real estate asset.73 Passco Trust also points to the following

statements made by the District Court of Douglas County, Nebraska, in an action

captioned Institutional Bond Investors II L.L.C. v. America First Tax Exempt

Investors, L.P., regarding an entity that Johnson controlled:

QAaZ`ea`se W`f[fkR W_b^ake S Tge[`Wee efdSfWYk iZWdW[` [f

purchases a small fraction of a company or partnership in
order to gain a toehold in the enterprise . . . to gain access
to sensitive business information which, if successful, is
then used for exploitation of either the business, its less
sophisticated shareholders, or both.74

p@` eg_(q fZW Kdgefse [_bdabWd bgdbaeW VWXW`eW [e TSeWV a` [fe h[Wi fZSf >dS`V

Acquisition, as a Maxus affiliate, will use the Requested @`Xad_Sf[a` pfa TW

70
9SdbW`fWd 7XX* <j* ; %p9^[Xfa` 7XX*q&*

71 Id. ¶ 4.

72 See id. ¶ 4(a).

73 See id. ¶ 4(b)-(c).

74 Carpenter Aff. Ex. M, at PASSCO000042.
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disruptive and cause stress upon passive investors in order to make financial gains

Sf afZWde Qe[UR WjbW`eW*q
75

Although Passco Trustse evidence may suffice to establish that Passco

Manager has a good faith belief that revealing the Requested Information to Grand

Acquisition is not in Passco Trustse TWef [`fWdWefe, it does not suffice to prove that

revealing the Requested Information to Grand Acquisition actually would harm the

Trust.76 In Bond Purchase, then-Vice Chancellor Steele discussed, in the context

of an LP, the distinction between a statutory good faith defense and a contractual

improper purpose defense:

In order to establish the improper purpose defense for
purpose of denying a partner its contractual right to a list
of partners, a partnership must prove that disclosure of a
list of partners . . . would in fact be adverse to the
Partnership. That is, the partnership must prove that the
adverse effect it believes disclosure of the list would have
on the partnership is more likely than not to occur if the

75 Clifton Aff. ¶ 6.

76 See Bond Purchase( 2/1 7*-V Sf 304 %pNZ[^W fZW GSdf`WdeZ[b bdahWV Tk S

preponderance of the evidence that the General Partner in good faith believes that
disclosing the Investor List to Bond is not in the best interest of the Partnership, it
failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that disclosing the Investor List
fa 8a`V iag^V [` XSUf TW SVhWdeW fa fZW [`fWdWefe aX fZW GSdf`WdeZ[b*q&* It is worth
noting >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`ss representation, both in its opening brief and at oral
argument, fZSf [f pi[^^ agree that only [Grand Acquisition] will utilize the
[Requested Information], and will not disclose such information to persons outside
the company*q G^*se FbW`[`Y 8d* ,46 accord Oral Arg. Tr. 30-31. Such an
agreement may help to assuage GSeeUa DS`SYWdse Ua`UWd`e( fa fZW WjfW`f fZWk SdW

well-founded.
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partnership discloses the list to the partner. Under 17-
305(b), on the other hand, the general partner of a
partnership needs to prove by a preponderance of the
evidence only that there is a basis for it in good faith to
believe that providing a partner with a list of partners
would not be in the best interest of the partnership or
would damage the partnership. The partnership does not
need to prove that it is more likely than not that actual
damage would occur if the partnership were to disclose
the list. The distinction in proof between Section 17-
.+0%T&se VWXW`eW fa S efSfgfadk U^S[_ S`V fZW p[_bdabWd

bgdbaeW VWXW`eWq fa S U^S[_ aX Ua`fdSUfgS^ d[YZf [e

appropriate because in the case of a contractual right
parties to the partnership may bargain for language in the
partnership agreement designed to give partners access to
information under terms less restrictive and in addition to
that granted by statute.77

The evidence that Passco Trust has adduced is vague and speculative, and Passco

Trust fails to satisfy its burden of demonstrating that releasing the Requested

Information to Grand Acquisition actually would be adverse to the Trust.

Notably absent from each of the three instances that Clifton describes in his

affidavit is any allegation of damage to the phS^gW aX fZW \a[`f [`hWef_W`f*q
78

Instead, Clifton merely describes run-of-the-mill business conflicts between an

investor in a real estate asset and fZSf SeeWfse manager.79 As then-Vice Chancellor

77 Id. (footnotes omitted) (citing Paine Webber I, 1996 WL 535403, at *7).

78 Madison Real Estate, 2008 WL 1913237, at *13 (quoting Paine Webber I, 1996
WL 535403, at *7).

79 See Clifton Aff. ¶ 4.
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Jacobs held in In re Paine Webber Limited Partnerships( S pU^S[_ fZSf fZW ^[_[fWV

bSdf`Wde Uag^V TW ZSd_WV Tk fZW b^S[`f[XXes SYYdWee[hW eS^We fSUf[Ueq does not

suffice to establish an improper purpose defense.80 Instead, defendants must prove

fZSf fZW b^S[`f[XXse pUa`VgUf iag^V SVhWdsely affect (in an economic sense) the

defendant limited partnerships as a whole, as distinguished from the limited

bSdf`Wde Se [`V[h[VgS^e*q
81 Passco Trust has not proved, by a preponderance of the

Wh[VW`UW( fZSf >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se [`ebWUf[a` aX fZW IWcgested Information would

adversely affect the Trust in an economic sense. Thus, while Passco Trust likely

Uag^V dWXgeW >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se JfSfgfadk ;W_S`V g`VWd fZW YaaV XS[fZ VWXW`eW

in Section 3819, Passco Trust _Sk `af dWXgeW >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se 9a`fdSctual

Demand under the improper purpose defense. Grand Acquisition, therefore, is

entitled to inspect, examine, and copy the Requested Information.

III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, @ YdS`f >dS`V 7Ucg[e[f[a`se _af[a` Xad eg__Sdk

judgment and deny Passco Trustse _af[a` Xad eg__Sdk \gVY_W`f.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

80 Paine Webber I, 1996 WL 535403, at *8.

81 Id.


